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ANTA FE NEW M XICAN,
SANTA FE, N. M

VOL. 38
A LEGAL

A DAY IN

HITCH

APPOINTING

IN THE PROCEEDINGS

NEW ORLEANS
President McKinley and His Party
the Guests of Honor in the Metropolis of Louisiana.
ENTHUSIASTIC

posed By Mortgage Holders.
AN ORDER 8Y CIRCUIT JUDGE BROWN

RECEPTION

A

The Philippine Commission is Rapidly Establishing Civil Government Throughout Islands
THEIR

PLEDGES
New York, May 2. Judge Addison KEEPING
of ithe Uwitefd States circuit
court, signed) am order today in the A
Score of Insurrectionists Looking for
order granted
matter of ithe
Trouble Fired Upon Batangas Last
toy ihta in an .action, Ibrought by Nath
anlel M. .Raphael
of New Jersey,
Night But No Casualties Eesulted
against. Spencer, Trask & Co. to res.
Outlaws Being Pacified.
the
consioHdatloin
of
scheme
train the
Rio Giramd'e- road in Colorado. The or
the Batangas, Island' of Luzon, May 2.
der handed down today vacates1
temporary restraining order as to the A score of iniEiurejctioniistis fired on. the
sale of the stocks growing out of the town lasl! niiglht. No casualties are reeanso.lida'iton tout directs the defend ported. The felw outlaws u'emaininig in
ants shall set aside, a.nd are enjoined the province are 'nearly pacified. The
frf m iay!ai;'mit c j pairtlng with any commission established a government
b the southern, end of the
moneys for indemnity 'to. ithemslevs or at iSonisiOing'
a special trust which may .rise in their island of Lussan and oppoinit'eid Captain
hain&s.
J. G. Livingston of New York, govern,- Mr, Raphael owns .second mortgage or, ana Captain E. W. Terry,
of th
bonds to ithe amount of $1,500,000 of the 47th regiment, treasurer. The commis
Wahsaitich & Jordan Valley
Railway sion! touched at Marinduque yesterday.
company, Utah, a branich of 'the Rio and fulfilled the pledge,' if ithe insurg
Grande amd Westerns The latter roiad ents surrendered., .municipalities would
has toeiera operating this ;bra;neh at am be organized and a 'separate provision.alleged: ai Minual profit of $GO,O0O, having at (government .established at Marin- secured control through the foreclosure duque. A native was appointed gov
of .first mortgage toonds held toy it. The ernc.r.
complainant) oomtenidis that there Is a
ATCHISON UP TO 88.
surplus of $600,000 which should toe ap
Brown.,

A Visit to the Southern University, an Institution for Colored People Governor

Heard and Mayor Oapdevielle Were
the President's Escorts.

EPIDEMIC IN THE

NO. 62

THE DELINQUENT

CITY OF MEXICO

GOVERNORS

The Consolidation

of the Bio Grande and
the Bio Grande & Western Roads is Op-

AN

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1901.

TAX CASES

Hundred People a Day Are Dyine in
That City; Fifty of Them From
An Exhaustive
Typhus Fever.
of the

A QUARANTINE ALONG TEXAS BORDER

JYiqEL PLATED
OjV

Brief Filed

you are in need of any

If

PPI FIXTURES

HTH

BRASS

Behalf

on

Then leave your order at GOEBEL'S for them,

Territory and the
County,

Such as

ARE LEGAL
New York, May 2. A 'dispatch to the BOND ISSUES
HciralU from the City of Mexico, Mexico, says: The Mexican International
ra.Mw.ay a'gent at Eagle Pass wires that E. 0. Gortner, Ex District Attorney, Sets
the United Stat- h eialth officer at EaForth in a Test Case Why Delingle Pass says the United States quarquent Taxes Should Be Paid By
antine against the City of Mexico, lis in
Property Owners.
effect on account of typhus fever here.
The Mexica:n Central agent at El Paso
says that Dr. Alexander, the U. S.
In the cases now pending in the
health ofilc-e'- there, is allowing pascouirt for this county for certain

Towel Bars, Sponge Holders, Comb Holders, Soap Holders,

Paper Holders,

Improved Soap Holders,

Cigar Rests,

Tumbler Holders and Match Safes.
SOLD BY

New Orleans, May 2, President Mc
by Governor
accompanied
taxes and under eonsidiera-ttasengers from this city to pass If they
Heard and Mayor Capdieveille, .escort
wora certificates that
presemit
toy the court, R. C. Gortner, Esq.,
they
ed toy a mounted delta ehment of police
hiav.i me'S been exposed to contagious who) Ibroiughfc the cases as district atand a, Louisiana cavalry troop, left St.
disease far ten dnyis Ibefoire their arriv- torney, arid who will toring them to a
'Charles ho;Ul ice, '.. ren.kfa'S'Mns ia hi:
al at Eil Paso. These certificates must finish in the district court, has filed an
anartmelnits with Mrs. McKinley, and
$-toe 'SOigne-dtoy the proper authorities of exhaustive and interesting torief on be
proceeded to the Southern university.
this city. The Mexican National agent half of the territory and the county.
an Institution for colored people, where
at Laredo reporti.i that the state His argumenlt is a very good one and
received toy
lie iwais entlruaiasitdcaHy
health officer there says that the quar- shows a thorough research of the quesithe faculty 'and1 students. The weather
antine against tha City of Mexico has tion. The test erase is entitled as folIs clear amid warm.
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
been established toy the state of Texfts. lows:
As the president enit'eired the grounds
;rao epidit-imiThere
is
fever
of
New
of
Plaintiff,
Mexico,
typhus
Territory
of itihe uml'Versity he was welcomed
here, although the death rate has been vs. The persons, real estate, lands and
with "Hail; to the Chief" sung toy a
100 a day ire April and there were property in the
about
delin.qunt tax list, etc.,
chorus of 1,000 school children and
about 50 death si a. day. from typhus niamed as follows: The New Mexico &
toy Ithe students' orchestra.
Wo carry a largo and carefully selected lino of hit'h grade Coffcos
The Coffee
fever, which waa confined to. the lower Southern Pacific Railroad- Co.,
rt1
Welcoming addresses were made by G.
wu especially.. rucummcmu inn uranas. pacKoa and guaraniiiiu
ciaS'Ses. '
Denver & Rio Grainlde Railroad Co., et
and teed
Alexis fl'rtdi Ernestine M. Tiheopihile, .puby Chase & Sanborn, of Boston, Mass. Seal Brand Java and
al.
Tea. Moca, in one and two pound cans per pound 40c. Orlolf, Formosa
pils, and itihe .president maidie a feliet-itoMr. Giortner'si brief for the territory,
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
response to which ihe said addres- plied) to IfctieJ iretirelmeiriit of his seocind
Oolong, and
English B&eakfast Teas aro verv lanre value
starts cut with a proposed finding of at 75 cents por pound packed only in olio half and one pounl tin foil packages.
sing the meg.ro .chlldirem: "I am glad to 'mortgage honda. The .defendanits aire It Was the Center of Interest on the Stock
toasieid
case
of
the
record
kniDAV that all over itihe
upon the
facts,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS.
south where ordeiredi toy the court to seit aside any
Market Today.
most of you dwell, states have provid- such surplus for the 'protection of
Governor Otero today appointed Chas. and the putoltoaliotn.- of the delinquent
We have taken especial pains in selecting our brands of Butter. We
New York, May 2. The sonsatlona
ed Imlstlitutiioinis of learning where every ond mioirtigage bomldiholdlens.
Henry Hossn, of Baltimore, Md com- tax list. All .eni'oirs, informaiKilies, and
carry both tho Rocky Ford and Meriden Pure Separator Creamery
and
asrsesme.nts
and
of
of
Now
Interest
stock
missioner
doeds
for
Mexico
market
cam
the
shift
and1
in
at
irregulariliiesl
.past
themselves
today
prepare
boy
girt
jjuner. xney aro Dotn oi mr uignost quality, one or Colorado and
A GIGANTIC STRUGGLE.
ed from the recent favorites to Atchison. tho stato of Maryland.
levies a.re clalmeid t" be cured toy the
othor of Kansas make, differing slightly in flavor. Our eL'ts are
Eggs. the
for usefulness and honor under the
an
in
active
interestcontinued
tho
Union
"Duncan
the
of
NOTARIES
iim
law,"
PUBLIC.
li
provisions
chap.
which he
ves. The
carefully solocted for us by a gentleman, formerly a resident, of New
goveirnimewt)
Pacific. The erratic movement of the
Governor Otnro today appointed the 22 of Ithe law of '9ft, and many authori- Mexico, and who knows that our trade demand and wo must have the best. Wo
thing todlay is to too practical. What The Gould and the Vanderbilt Interests atter stock and the tendency to re
such legislation receive eggs at frequent intervals and they are always fresh.
notaries public: Mrs. W. C. ties are cited!
your want is to gelt an. education and
following
action
prompted tho speculators to turn
The brief then
Fight Over the Union Pacific.
with lit you .want igoiod character a;nld
to some new field. Atchison was strong J. Quast, of Columbus, Luna county; and' giving it full
Wirt
New York, May 2. The Commercial from the opening and hold firm during Lon L. Trout, Tres Pledras. Taos coun assuming that thu
publication has
these y.ou warot .w unfalteringWhite aroWe now have in stock a now pattern of French China which we
.made out 'a prima facie case, as held1 in
9elllnS at a very low price. It will stand thing and Is suitable
of E. H. liar the early reactionary period, when tho tyand If you wave these things Advertiser says:
French
I' UMUS.
TUKimOlUAL
Maish vs. Arizona, 184 U. S., 599, goies
o
decorating or for uso as tablo waro.
you will have success anywhere
and rimani asert with much confidence to general market became decidedly weak
set, $19. Tea
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn into ainlaimalysis of the various- defenses
the middle of the session the move
cups and saucers, doz. $2.00. Pie plates, doz. $1.10. Tea plates,
God Mess you."
everywhere.
day tlhat the syndicate of which he is About
FT. O. Bursurn,
has
su
from
received
doz Sl.43.
Breakfast plates, doz. $1.72. Dinner plates, doz. $2.25.
offered toy the taxpayers; first, the de
Five (thousand: negroies attended the tto.a head., has not lost control of the ment became wild and Atchison was
forced up by wide strides and by taking perintendent of tho penitentiary $37.95, fenses of the assiessiment; second, de All other pieces at similar low prices.
reception. From tlh.e Southern unlver-isit- y Union Pacific railroadi The Mail and
also
from
tho
convicts'
$8.50
earnings;
long strings of 1,000 share lots up to
fenses to the levies; and' third, defenses
Ithe president was driven
to the Express ihiaa the followinlg: From the o.ouu
snare lots to about 88, a rise of sale of a copy of the Compiled Laws.
to the action. Under the first head
historic .catoildio, where a. multitude toad current trernandioius
market
closing out a lot of Jams and preserves that formerly
12
over
INCORPORATIONS.
last
There
Bargains soldWoatare
nearly
points
night.
20 to 30 cents at tho uniform price of 10 cents per
comes an extended discussion of the
In, Union Pacific and Atchison
was no news to acount for tho rise, but
jar. Angathered. The .president was reteelv-ein
The Las Vegas aud Hot Springs Elec
other
lot
that formerly sold for from 50 to 75 cents at 25 cents per
toy Go.v.eim.o.r Heard, state officials', big advances occurring in each today. buyers of stocks professed the belief tric Railway,
& Power company scope and effect of curative legislattan,
Jams.
Light
not
last
jar, They'll
long at these pi icos; The empty glass jars
ainidi members of the
court it toeoame clear that ia light is going on that the road was to bo included in the today filed incorporation papers In tho such as Itihe Duncan' revenue law; also
supreme
are worth almost tho price vva ask for them, filled.
project to offset the office of Territorial Secretary J. W. the discussion of the defense raised' by
promptly at moon and was escorted to between ithe great money interests ov transcontinental
Burlington deal.
a. seait on the iriight of
Chief Justice er the 'establishment of ai
Raynolds. Tho Incorporators are Joseph j the First National toanlk, that its shares
IS. Mcrryman
of Las Vegas; Virglnius of stock should toe assessed
Do not fall to remember that our Bakery is under tho management
to' the
Nichols. President Alcee Fortler of
Our
.siystem. It now appears
No Hew Constitution for Illinois.
that
O. Saunders
and George V. Bauinhoff shareholders and not to the corporaof an expert, and that our bread, pies, cakes and pastry aro cont'ha Louisiana Historical association, this ftglht centers; around (the plar.
A
2.
resolution of St. Louis: The purposes of the new
Sprlngllold, Ills., May
Bakery structed from the hignost grado materials possible to be obtained;
the: claim of the
and the irotpily
dellivelred an address on ithe histoirlcal George J. Go'Uld and E. H. Harriman
are tho construction and opera tion;
providing lor tho calling ot a constitu
Ho use nothing in our Bakery but tho best creamery butter and
D. & R. G. R, Co., that tihe delinquent
association of Calblldo. The president to estatoliflh' a vast network of roads tional convention to reviso tho Illinois company
tion of a street railway and electric light tax
other ingredionts of equally high class.
is
defective
Its
in
list
was
in
constitution
lost
changes
frclm
bouse
made brief 'reply. Afterward
the
the
ocean
Atlantic
to
'Paciflc
the
the
today
plant at Las Vegas and neighboring
gauge railroad
by a vote of 50 yeas and 75 nays.
and Wm. K. Vanderbilt and the Penntowns. The capital., stock Is $:i00,000 agiainist the marrow
.president isipoke 'briefly from a
.ares. The Incor property. This di visioni of the brief is
to a.n immense assemblage
Into 2,0O')
divided
in the sylvania railroad people, seeing what
Corn
Advances.
Still
May
streets.'
porators are ail practical street railway almost entirely de voted to the question
wag up. .miad'e tip their .minds to fruis
Chicago, May 2. May corn concen- men, Mr. uaumhotr ueing
of clerical and 'ministerial irreguliari- tratie ithem,. With the Giould anld Har trated
advanced to 54 cents early today of the St. Louis Traction company. The tlels,
and the operation of the Duncan
THE KAISER DETERMINED.
rlma'rh people, on one hand; are mid to
with
49)4, the closing price company will coinmonco work at Las
compared
them.
law
toe Kuihn, Loeto & Co., who are
upon
id'einti-fie- ia
xne
oia
snorts
the markec Vegas immediately, the franchiso for
yesterday,
to the defenses to
with the Unioin Pacific manaige-men- t, up, but Phillips sold almost nothing.
As ai
been
and
the
having
light
railway
plant
He and His Cabinet in Favor of a Oanal to
while Mr. Morgan Is toelieved to
the
assesisimenlt, come the propositions
already
granted.
The British Loan.
Which the Diet is Opposed,
have Jenlt his inifluenice, to the Vander- Xhef ennsyivania Mining iv; mining raised by various defendants owning
tho house of
London, May
fiiod Incorporation pa- property in Santa Fe, that the title to
forces.
The commons today
tho chancellor of ex company today
Count toilt a.md Pennsylvania)
Berlin, May 2. Chancellor
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
is $1,000,000.
Head their property at the time of Its as
with chequer, Sir Michael Hicks-lieacre pers. Tho capital
von Bue'low, reported! personally
to Rockefellers who are identified
Mexico
New
Pa.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR
SPECIALTIES
Go'UliJ in the southwestern deal,
sassnuent isttll remaiiinedi in the United
are plying to Mr. (Jhanning (liberal,; said quarters, Pittsburg,
Emperor William, yesterday and
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
noaras, xaos coun States, and .was therefore untaxable
ires
headquarters,
.to
said
new
Unloan
that
of
had
aloof
have
the
from
stood
30,000,000
the
of the inteinitiioinal. delaying of
ty. Incorporators. F. A. Elliott, W. F. also the claim of
.
ion) Pacific incident, and
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. AI.
have done been allotted as follows. Rothschilds Moyer,
exemption made toy
Itihe carnal Ibill toy the
G. Y. Wheelor, F. B. McFocly,
majority in the
&
P.
J.
11,000,000;
Cof,
Morgan
toe
the D. & R. G. property for 1891 and '92,
which
could
criticised
by
W.
A.
diet. The! government thereupon gave nothing
J.
Kennedy.
Bank of England 9,000,000.
As ito the Santa Fe grant propositi.
up farther .negotiations'. The resigna- Morgan, with whom they are 'associatLAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
tap The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
extiemded argument is made, and
the
THE ROAD TO EL PASO.
tion of Dr. von, Mlquej, finance mtafa-Ite- r, ed in many affairs.
The following business was transact position, taken that property holdiing
la 'niow considered! likely to toe preARRAIGNED ON TWO CHARGES.
ed at the federal land office in this city in Sairita Fe
city always has been the
sented! dm the immediate
future. The
during the week ending May 2:
Be
Will
Built
&
Pacific
Texas
the
It
toe
diet will
closed, before Whitsuntide,
By
Homestead Entries April zu, Jonn n. subject of .private ownership, under the
tout will' not. toe dissolved, nor will there Albert T. Patrick, David L, Short and
Harms, Springer, 160 acres, Colfax treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo; that the
and Not the D. & B. 0.
toe an
county; Francisco Perea, Chaves, 160 rejection of the claim, to a municipal
appeal on thei subject to tihe Morris Meyers Indioted on Eleven Counts,
And
Says the Denver Republican on Tues acres, Guadalupe county; Charles F. grant, toy the supreme court, does not
country toy the .means of a mew elec100
acres, Colfax invalidate such private rights-- tout ex
tion. The o.ffl'Ciiail .publicatioras regard-ta- g New York, May 2 Albert T. Pat- day:'Gould will extend the Xoxas & Paci Renisbcrg, Baton,
DEALER IN
rick, David L. Short, and Morris Mey- fic from El Paso to Santa Fe to connect county; April 27, Jose Ballejos, Watrous, presislly refrains' from so doing;
that
'the aibove aire, expected
tonight.
160 acres, san Miguel county; uresnam the oonflrmaltiory act of 1900, necessari
indicted'
oni eleven counts for the with the Denver & Rio Grande.
ers,
The
William
and the Prussian
Emperor
Williams, Santa Rosa, 160 acres, Gua
the Willi, of the late million- - work of constructing the line, it ws
ly implies that rights deserving of cora
cabinet adhere to their intention, .to forgery of M.
m
dalupe county; April 29, Enrique H.
beWm.
were
aire
a
man
said
familiar
Rice,
with
arraigned
by
yesterday
Las Vegas, 160 acres, Guadalupe flrrnation existed1. Alaos it appears tlhait
build! the canal;
(BE GOLD, Prop.
fore .Recorder GofC, count of the gener- the situation, will begin before June 1. county; Perfecto Gabaldon, Los Lunas, the ccmflinmatory act of 1900, on ithe
"It was stated in the newspapers sev 160.68 acres, Valencia county; Leonardo Santa Fe granir, experssiy reserves
al ejssioMk today. Patrick was also ar
THE SUSPICION CONFIRMED.
Established 1859.
raigned on. the charge of murder in the eral weeks ago that the Gould interests Gutierrez, Springer, 155.67 acres, Colfax from ia oipeiratioin any lands within, the
El
to
from
Paso
build
would
Fe.
Santa
C.
100
Juan
Cabra,
first degree for causing the
Gallogos,
be
held
which
death of
county;
.may
by good
grant
William Eosenfield Said to Have Murdered Rice. The counsel for the defendants A week ago Russell Sago, In an inter- acres, San Miguel county; Charles F.
oir Spamfeh (title; and 'the position
view in New York, corroborated the Wilkon, Springer, 159.40 acres, Colfax
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
Is taken that the taxpayers must exdesired time! to prepare ai deimuirrer to statement. It has not been known, howHis Four Children.
couuty; May 2, Judson Bunn, 100 acres, clude that and every other possibility
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Meximldicbmenlt for .murder.
the
Reeorder
now
until
the
what
ever,
corporation Raton, Colfax county. The number of
St. Paul, Minn., May 2. .The .body of Goff
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco'the proee'edimfiss' until would be that would build the line. It acres filed unon
title Urn himself, and that, no
lllhe
during April In the of
old 'Roisenflald' boy was taklate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
was believed by many that tho Sana Fe Santa Fe district is 8,579.1; fees, $545.00; sufficient .showing has been made, to
tomorrow.
plea-waNo
entered.
en, from Ithe river miear Fort Snelling
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
El Paso line would be an extension of commissions, $343.81.
dm holding the lanldis
the
court
justify
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter'1
ttodiay. This. Is IbeMeved to confirm the
the Denver & Rio Grande from Santa
MARTINELLI'S OATH.
Final Entries April 26, Jose Atanacio within San'ta Fe city to toe public
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Fe on to El Paso. But such is not the Romero, Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora
police "Susptolomi fthat Wm. Rosenflefld
as certain contingencies
exist
case. It will be an extension of the county; Matedono Bueno, Wagon Mound,
drowned his four children, and himself
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
toe
itmight well
private
a week agio. The cri'mie was most bru- He Pledges Himself to Temporal Power for Texas & Pacific on from El Paso to San 160 acres, Mora county; April 27, Petra under which
This
is
positionsupported
property.
Fe.
ta
Guan
Montano, Santa Rosa,"l40.28 acres,
tal, .tihe father first abducting the
the Pope- 'There Is anothor report current in dalupe county; Pedro Sanchez, Santa Fe, exactly toy Maish vs. Arizona, 1S4 U. S.
from their .mother at Minneapolis
some
has
which
circles
railroad
2.
believers,
Mar160 acres, Santa Fe county; April 29, Furthermore, it la urged that the right
Cardinal
Washinigtoni May
and driving with them to the ri ver.
of possession, of itowm, lots is within the
t'inelll took the. oath of his mew office but not many. It is that the Harri man- - Nestor Ulibarri, Plntada, 160 acres,
combination will secure control of
Jose Tomas Sabedra, meaning of the words "real estate" unanid subsicriibeia
county;
to itihe profession of Gould
MARKET REPORT.
Santa Fe system. It is claimed that Pintada, 160 acres, Guadalupe county; der o.u.r tax Jaws; and finally, 'that the
faith a.t the paipail' legattan today. The the
the
purchaser of Santa Fc stock
1, Thomas Johnson, Wagon Mound,
taxpayers haive made swom returns: of
Wholesale and retail dealer in tho following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
oath was administered by Mgr, Conaty was heavy
not the Pennsylvania, as reported, May
80 acres, San Miguel county. During atememts
mimfirssho et3om8roLTz munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinwaro, Crockery, Glassware, Hoots
wingz,
of the OaittooHc University. The
MONEY AND METAL.
nut tne narriman-uoui- a
ana
were
final entries
interest,
the month of
4he!r property, oir permitted its enrol'l- - Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems
was private. Amiomg' the provis- that the outlines of the deal are to be proved up onApril
New York, May 3. Money on call
3,232.40 acres; commismant for taxation:, are estopped to de- Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
tomorrow.
Tho
announced
ions
on
are
of
oath
the
the
preferred
4
6 per cent.
sions. $120.95.
pledgas.
Prime mernominally
bacco, Curtains, lull line or Musical instruments ana nxvures, un, j:u,uii., ums
is
in
be
it
at
stock
taken
$125
H.
said,
ny thaft it is subject to) (taxation.
Statement-will,
reof
Coal
cardinal
mot
the
3
will
Silcantile paper,
that ha
part
4Ji per cent.
Declaratory
common
at
and
stock
$85
the
share,
59&.
per
iwiill
mot
Clarkvllle,
county.
Comsidenatole
McKinley
Kennedy,
oawass for any
ver,
rapaoa is also devotedi to
sign his office,
New Royal Sewing Mashare.
Agent for Quick Meal Ranges andVictoria
Mine Patents Recorded Pablo Aran-d- the claim of exemption
owe, in the election of a mw .pope and per
on
GRAIN.
railroad
chines. Agent Life of Queen
by Charles Morris
Gold Standard Lode, New Placers
"it is certain mat mere nas oeen some
will mainltaiin the riighlt of the eoyer-elg- n
as
the narrow gauge
Goods.
Chicago, May 3. Wheat, May, 73Jtf
Toilet
buying of Santa Fe recently, as district, Santa Fe county; O. D. Malette, property, 1891 covering
heavy
Co.'s
Parisian
Specialty
Agenti
and 1892. The date of com
pontiff to exercise temporal
there has been of Colorado & Southern, Willow Placer, Red River mining dis- road for
Corn, May, 53K;
July,.
perfumed.
Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs
47J. Oats, May, 39; July,
pletion olf the road was am essential
but In neither case Is It known who are trict, Taos county.
July, 47
m
27. Pork, May, 815.55; July, 5H5.22J.
the purchasers. It is the general Impres- APPOINTMENTS BY GOV. OTERO. fact to Iba iShioiwn in order to complelte
A
BLOODY
BATTLE.
Lard, May, $8.12$; July, $8.05. Ribs,
the right to exemption for those years;
sion, however, that in both cases the ;(Jovernioir Otero,
today makte the folr it wias
May, 88.22K; July, 88.00.
mot eoi shown, amid no objection
buyers wore speculators and not persons
lew
tog
appointments:
STOCK.
seeking ownership of the roads."
consequemtHy
A Fight Between the Bussians and Chinese
Members of the board of education: made .ctr appeal taken;
toe
Kansas City, Mo., May 2. Cattle,
collaterally
A NEW MEXICO COPPER FIND.
Miss Maggie J. Bucher, E. Lais Vegas, the assesment cammot
Mukden.
Near
receipts, 4,000; generally easy; native
C. Butscher, iRatom To the 28th attacked.
Louis
Texas
84.50
85.00;
steers, $4.00
steers,
Berlin', May 2. A dispatch from PeMail Orders
The court Is also aeked to holJ that
nationlal convehition of charities and
84.85; Texas cows, 82.80
$4.00; na- king dlateidl May 1, to the Koelnlaohe A Denver Man Hps Gone to Boston to Se
fixed in past years cannot
Ibe
valuations
hedd
at
to
which
is
correction
tive cows and heifers, $3.35
$4.90; Zeiitunig ays that a
cure Capital to Work It.
bloody battle ocunless
D. C, May 9 to 15, the fol- toe attacketi. or set aside now,
Washiingito-nSolicited.
stackers and feeders, 83.75
$5.15; curred!
between ithe Russians and' ChinThe Denver Republican says: Nathan lowing delleeates were appointed: Mrs-- under special proof of fraud.
85.75.
$5 00; calves, 84.00
bulls, 83.25
of
Is
ese
Mukdiemi.
head
near
at
the
the
who
The
Russians lost Gregg,
Gregg Jeffarsen Kaymold, Las Vegas;
Mrs. The, second heading of defense to the
Sheep, 11,000; steady to 5c higher; mut- 60
killed and wounded. Four Russian Investment company, left Saturday Flranlk W.
84.80; lambs $4.50
$5.00;
tons, $3.70
Olancy, Albuquerque; Mra levy, discusses the judgment levy, amid
to
be
several
Boston
for
gone
ofllcena
were killed. Among the woun- night
87.00.
spring lambs, $5.50
Mr. Gregg took with him J. E. Wood, Samita Fe; Mrs. J. Van the various levies for interest) on
weeks.
Chicago, May 2. Cattle, receipts, ded was General Zerpltzkl.
several
mining
propositions which he H oil tern, Raton; Mra. W. H. H. Llew- bonda. The judgmemt levy ig claimed
to
13,000; generally slow; good
prime
reason
to suppose will oe dis ellyn, tim Cruces. To the" American to toe aibsolutely upheld toy a recent de
has
A
every
STRIKE
IN
SPAIN.
to
84.95
$5.05;
SI. 50 Per Day 82.00
medium,
steers,
poor
posed of to companies anu aeveiopea. congress on tuberculosis .which will toe cision of the supreme court of New
$4.90; stockers and feeders,
$3.90
some
Last
CITY.
and
IN
Mr.
HOTEL
week
mining held in the city of New York ooimmen-cin- g Mexlect, to U. S. Trust Co. vs. Terri
BEST LOCATED
Gregg
84.90; cows, 82.65
84.60;
$3.00
A Conflict Between Gendarmes and the men went to New Mexico to examine a
May 15, the fallowing physicians tory, decided Aug. 23, 190, holding that
$4.80; canners, $2.00
heifers, $2.70
to
was
which
reported
J. T.
copper property
were appointed- as deHegiatesi: Geoirge in. sui t upon such levies', the judgments
84.40; calves, 84.00
82.60; bulls, $3.85
Striken.
be one of tho biggest of Its kind in the W. Han'sicn,
85.00; Texas fed steers, 84.25
85.40;
Month for Table Board, with or without
or
Francis
toe
Week
which
ara
the
the
Albuquerque;
RATES
basis
eamncit
thereof
SPECIAL
by
Murciai, Spato, May 2. A
Texas grass steers, 83.50
thousand country. He found outcroppings which
84.00; Texas
Cnoason, Albuquerque; 'E. B.
SOUTHEAST COB PI AZA
Shaw, enquired Into to determine their con
value
even
of
Room.
to
be
It
Indicate
greater
men
83.70
are
83.85.
out art a strike at the Agu-Uabulls,
Sheep, 13,000;
owner has La. Vegas ; George C. Bryan, Alajno-gona- sideration or destroy their remedy. The
The
than
represented.
to
choice
84.25
slow; good
wethers,
mines. Some miners fired on tihe poJ. H. Sloan1, 'Santa. Fe; J. J. various bond issues, as shown 'by the
and located over 000 acres
bought
$4.65; fair to choice mixed, 84.10
lice guarding the property. The gem around
the bonanza. ThU property is Shuleir, Riaiton, aimd C. G. Crulkshank, proof offered toy defendant, are listed
$4.40; western sheep, $4.30
$4.65; d'armes ohanged) (the
crowd, kllltag one one that Mr. Gregg will try to float.
Stain Marcial.
In case amy of ithe aibove in the brief; and the only ones the ori$4.65; native lambs, man
yearlings, $4.35
and wounding several.
maimea cannot attend Ithe said session gin of which Is ehown are the ralircad
$5.25.
$4.50
Governor.
Captain Curry Appointed
are authorized to forward
their add (bonds anid the. court housie bonds.
The Plague in Cemtantinoplg,
Lieutenant George Curry of tho 11th they
to A. N. BeU, M. D., As Ito (the others', the presumption Is inTh Wool Market.
' Constantinople, May 2. A case of the cavalry, formerly sheriff of Otero coun- proxies either
M. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
337 OHmtion St, Brooklyn, or voked toy .plaintiff that sarnie are
legal,
St. Louis, May 2. Wool is quiet and plague occurred at Galata (the largest ty, and a captain In the Rough Riders, presl'dlemt,
as they may nothing having beeni ehown to the trial
easv; territory, and western medium, suburb ot Constantinople.)
Precautions has been appointed governor of the to such other persona
Only first class hotel in "
14
Mesilla Valley
15Ki fine, 10
are being taken to prevent the spread of north and south Camarlnes, a part of deem fit who 'will toef present am) rep- to Justify a finding against them. The
14; coarse, 10
resent 'the iterritoiry.
Ooniolhidelcl on Fourth, Page.)
the Philippine archipelago,
13H.
the plague.
Cleanliness, good cuisine
KlinHeiy.
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Santa Fe Hew

Another New Mexico' soldier dm ithe
Phitippimies team been, signally 'honored.

Captain George Curry has been up
pointed gorvernioir of cme of the recently A Law Referring to Luna and MeKinley
pacified provinces of Philipipina islOounties,
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
ands. It is gratifying to record that in
is the law providing
The
following
at
.Second-Clasmatter
s
t'hia army the quest tqn is not asked:
Entered as
for taxation of the
nsseissmt'ret
for
the
"Do yiou icoime 'from a territory o.r fromi
lh Santa Fe PoEtofflce.
oownKies of Luna
Mexico being property withim the
New
a
state?"
although
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
for the ibewfl't of those
orae 'commissioned and McKitniley
.had
a
on!ly
.25
territory
$
Dally, per week, y carrier
countleis., .passed as coaincll 'bill No. VU
1.01 officer allotted to it lira the reorganized
Otero on
and approved by
Dnily. per month, by carrier
while
States
less
with
army,
1.0
regular
March 21, 1901:
paU;'; ner month, by mail
a.
received
greater quolta.
2.09 population
of the
Pnily, three months, by mill
Whereas;, The iboiundairies
.0 Tha fact tihalt the Texas Pacific w.111 counties of Luna ana MCK.ini.ey nave
Daily, six months, by mail
7.60
'jaily, one year, by mail
'the extension to Santa Fe and been fixed1 amd established toy law since
26 build
Weekly, per month..
rant tha Denver & Ria Grande from the first day of March, A. D. 1901.
75
Weekly, per quarter
Santa Fe, puis a, quietus 'to the fear of Anid wherelM, Under the getneral rev
tyeekly, six months
the croakers that the Danver & Rio alue law now inforee assessmetnlts for
2.00
Wppklv. r,er vear
Grande railroad will 'be extended from taxation are to be made upon the propid'oiwn White Rock canon end en'ty within the limits of each county or
newsEspamiolai
oldest
la
the
The New Mexican
leflt on a l'it'til,e 'branch lime. the flii'st day of March in each year.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent; to ev- Santa Fe be
Noiw tiherefore, For the purpose of
some
are
There
a
people! in Santa. Fe,
and
has
ery postofflce In the territory,
fixing Ithe property in the
definitely
who
extensive
owners,
eveni
property
iarge and growing circulation among
counties of Luinai and MeKinley to be
ihe intelligent and progressive people of cannot believe ilt possible that San
m the future. assessed for taxation, toe it enacted toy
ta Pa should grow
he aouthwest.
Ha vein' t itbey been here ten, itwenty, the legislative assembly of the territory
yea thirty years amd siiouldW.t they of New Mexico:
THURSDAY, MAY 2.
therefore know 'that Santa
Fe Is Section 1. That ail property, persons
the lilmits and
doonved to be no more than an adobe amid cltiBens, within
Mexico
counties .of Luna and
For Governor of
boundaries'
the
of
arIthe
in
'their
Isn't
future?
village
from June 7, 1901, lo June 7, gument convincing that Santa Fe has MeKinley as established amd fixed tby
atis
il
m
hlateliood
or
ii
as the 34th legislative assembly toe assessexlsetd 300 yeara and iisi not yet
1005,
assessors of said
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
big as ciitle's short on, age !but long on ed for taxation toy (the
energy, eirgo Santa Fe will never counties i:n the isiaime extent and in the
effect
Xvw Mexico SH'iuaml SIhIu-hoo- amount 'to anything? Just for the same maniner amid with the same
.said mew limits and tooundar-le- s
as
if
the
St
will
sakn
the
the
of
give
surprise
t'ousress.
of the
tad been fixed and established
croakers, it is to be hioiped that the dme- first day cif March. A. D. 1901.
vituble
Of lliglu imd lu Justice
rapid growth of 'Sanltla Fe will 'Sec.the
2.
All acts1 and parts of acts, In
put in its aipp'tfairance before 'they shrivMexico Should 15c u Mute.
conflict herewith are hereby repealed,
el in their pessimism and their selfish
toe in full force and
The mining di.'Vulopine'n'i of the terri- ness which, perhaps, has held the city and this act shall
back for years mid is holding it back effect from amd after its passage.
tory is steadily marching on.
now.
Legal Measurement for Hay.
there is a mint of money tor our
iHuuie Ibi'il No. 104, Introduced by
An Irrigation Project.
Ittwple in New Muxiw's magnificent
Hun. W. C. 'Barnes of Colfax county,
cBmaite.
and health-givin- g
The Colorado legislature during its is now
the law governlnig the measurelast session passed a. 'measure provid- ment of loose
hay in the .stack. The
1ha climatic advantages' of the ter- ing for the construction
of an ikriiga-tk- taw
is as. folloAVisi:
ritory are toeing' efficiently advertised
divide between
the
tunnel
(through
'Section 1. IThe following rule a,nd
and toy the
iby the Bureau o f Immigi-atioiGunnison, and the TJneomrpa'ghre method of
and
of thisi aerd-tormeasuring lob&e hay in the
the
of
for
the
rivera,
purpose
carrying
and specifying the cubical conthis is bringing albout good results.
waters of the former into the valley stack,
tents of a, ton of loose hay, is hereby
e
go home much of the latter .stream. The Uncompan-gr- established.
The Cuban
is a, ibroad, fertile valley, but the Sec. 2. Measure the stack for length,
pleased with the reception! given Cham river doesi not furnish an
ample water width and the "over." To get
and satisfied 'that the
at
the
Jaind
that could be "over"
adiminisiiiiation will deal honestly with supply for the
fi'hrow a tape Una over the stack
Guninison
The
under
liirrigation.
at an average place, ftrom ground- to
them and la truly coniaernied about the placed
cm :t:h'9 otiher hand with five times the
it tightly.
wiejlfare' of Cuba.
Multiply
ground,
water
rune
of
volume
only tbrotugli the wiid'thdrawing
toy the over and divide this
a
canons.
By a tunnel and
"To ihim .that hath shall be given, 'narrow
result toy four, multiply result of diivir
A new process for the .manufacture of connecitimlg carnal an unlimited supply dend toy the length for .approximate
cam 'be obtained
and the
copper into bars and sheets will be of water
cubical oonteints of stack. To reduce
used by Senator Clark at his Montana whole Unicioimpahigira valley be brought to t'cirasi for hay that has stood in stack
A
.similar
cultivation.
somewhat
under
inhis
copper otoe, and will increase
less than' 20 days, divide cubical
enterprise, by private capital, is unideir
come from $20,000,000 pea- - year toby 512; for more than 20 days and
dOscussion imi New Mexico, although it
conless costly less than 60 days divide cubical
will be en a smaffier andl
toy 422; for moire than 60 days ditents
scale. That is to 'bring the waters of
'Even the Democratic,
3S0.
Examthe Das Amilmas river into the La Plata vide cubical contents, toy
(papers acknowledge, that Ihe
measures 17 feet wide, 68
is at tend tin valley in Sam Juan, county where some ple: Stack
'of the
fe'ot long, and 36 feet over. Stack has
.'the Philippines and Whore will mrf 'be what .similar conditions exist ais in the
stood 15 days. Multiply 17 by 36, equals
The
to
a.
de'ceinlt
Colorado,
to
hold
Uneoimpalhgre
valley
of
,rmaints
enough
612.
Divide 612 by 4, equals 153. Mul
tine
Philippines p.'.iam at times diiiscufFied of 'bringing tihe
wake. Now watch
152 toy length;
58,
equals 8874,
toe
tiply
waters
t'lw.-Pecos
on
of
the
the
land
mever
have
tklurish amd prosper aa
contents in
cubical
which
the
gives
its
feastween1
Fe
less
Samta,
and Daimy
prosjwad 'before amd its people enjoy
17.3
8874 toy 512,
equals
which 'tibey ible, but there should be some effort to feet. Divide
(liberties ami happiness
tons in a stack.
could never 'have .realized under an reclaim t'h'e thousands of acres' of land
that surround the capital city, a. comSchool Directors and Teachers.
Aguinakto government.
paratively large part of which milght
The f'Oill'O'Wing is house toil! No. 46,
Tha census hureau has definitely fix- be brought under successful cultivia.
passed! toy 'the 34th legislative assemed the center of population of the Unit- tioin with, a good supply of water. The
bly, and signed toy Governor Otero:
Inthe
.should
of
Alaska
and
the
follow
arid
'States
outside
State's
ed
example
An act 'to. regulate the election of
southlit
of
mites
not
six
for
Is
Cioloriadioi,
the
reclama
wait
sular possieissiiioms.
of schools! and the employment
counof
tion
their arid lands' by the Unfitted of teachers'.
east of Ooilum'bus, Bartholomew
Stat-eisHoiosler
to.
'but do all in their
Indiana. The
power
ty, southern
Section 1. Thalb ait the next ensuing
tate 'has ibeein lidding on pretty well bring such ireclaimation about without eiactiein of directors of
schools' in the
to 'the canter of 'population, but it is federal aid.
several districts of the counties of this
and
southward
west,
moving
gradually
territory, one of the three of such diLight in South Carolina.
and if the; new possessions are counted
rectors stall toe elected and shall hold
amd
pera
is
South
Carolina
the
crossed
has
seeing great light hi si office for a, term of three years, orfle
Mississippi
and Senator Ttl'Imam who profits toy
haps the Missouri 'by this time.
of such three directoris shall toe elected
the darkness, is frothing at 'the mouth.
all over It is ia mtoist hopeful .sign that a mian and shall! hold hills office for a itenm of
Strikes were inaugurated
the United States yesterday by differ- like Senator McLaurim has come out Itwo years amd the third of such direc
tors ha'H iba elected andi hold his office
ent lalMr unions. Strangle amd para- squarely for the principles of the
for a term of ana year.
doxical ais it. .may seem those strikes
party.
Sec 2. At each election after the
ate a sign of prosperity. The wage It is ai flight' ion new laimdl vital issue's.. next
ensuing le'leotion of uch directors,
scales demanded are all the way from It has nothing to do with the
dead
but one of such directors Shall toe voted
40 to 00 Cieinitis am hour and the eight qu'iistlons
MciSemlaitoir
of tihe past.
fcr and toe shall toe elected amd hold
a.nd nine hour day is asked for 'by the Laui-ias a his
wias origiwaMy elected'
.office for a term of three years from
mot
'so
is
long ago Democrat, tout ha foiuind as so many
worldingmen. It
when $1 for a tweilve' hour day was other southern Democrats are finding the first day of July thereafter.
Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acta in
prophesied to toe the lot of the lucky that on the toasis of principle they are
mechanic who happened to have work very much nearer to the Republican conflict with the provisions of this act
administration, than to the old Democratic party. For are repeated, and this act shall take
under a Republican
and toe in full force frolm and af
to the day of Ithe 'gold standard and the instance, Senator McLaurim ibelieves effect
trusts. But Bryan and his following of to t he expansion policy of the a drain ter Its passage.
STICK. TO I'lV
prophets have ibeen again; confounded isitratlioin, He 'believes in 'its policy of
a.nd Ithe diQillar a day time has been subsidizing
George L. Heard, of High Tower, Ga.,
He be
ships.
postponed until the next Democratic lieves, in the main, l,n, its pcliiey of tar writes: "Eczema broke out on my baby
ladlmSmistratlioin;.
In the meantime, re- iff proteietiloin
On all these issues' a covering his entire body. Under treatmember when rending .of strikes of me- grelat ipant, and perhaps) a majority, of ment of our family physician he go:
chanics for am eight hour day and wag- tihel white Democrats of South Carolit- - worse, as he could not sleep for the
es of $3 a day that such a strike in any niai are with. him. "AH my state," says burning and itching. We used a box of
period but a period of prosperity would Senator McLaurim, "stood toy me in my "Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
toe the height of
of which no senfight against free trade iln 1897, and I it was gone he was well. The doctor,
sible woirkiintgman would be guilty. ,
believe they will mfcuw stand toy me dm seeing it was curing him said, "Stick !o
my effort ito, uphold the admiiniistra- - it, for it is doing him more good than
District Attorney Llewellyn has se- ti'oin'ist polilcy of expiamsiioin and its ship- anything I have done for him." Fischcured another conviction tor murder 5in ping .subsidy principleB."
er's Drug Co.
Ithe first degree, this time at Silver
Tha is 'brave, talk tiai come fnom a
Painful.
City. 'This will probably mean another iSouith Carolina Democrat.
It marks
What ails the glass cater?
hanging in New Mexico In the near fu- a .great growth in courage and inde- Ho says hs has sharp panes in the
ture. OutSaws have had too much the peffldelnioe, not only in. Senator McLaurupper hand in several of the southern im himsellf, tout among the sutos'taintiial stomach. Cincinnati Enquirer.
counties 'in the part, 'but with a hairag-in- g eilelmemlts of mis' paopla Th busimesis
Biliousness Is ai condition character
or two this will toe changed and a mem of South Carclinia. are with him. ized toy a disturbance of the digestive
wholesome re'specit for the law will pre- Indeed, not in South Carolina only, tout organs, The stomach Is d'ebfllitaited,
vail. The judiciary of the territory is tihromghO'Uit the so uth the shipping and the liver torpid, the bowels constipatdoling its duty and the pnosieeuting at- expansion policies of Preaddemt
ed. There, isi a loating of food; pains
Metorneys wli.ll illicit toe at fault 'if there Kinley are1 held in strong favor toy mem er Tablets allay the mISRD SHRSII
isn't a general clelan-u- p of evil doers in who have toeem
Deimocrats. It in the toowels, dizziness, coated tongue
every county of the terrritory during was moifc many weieik3 aigo that the and vomiting, first of the undigested
the year. In, faclt,, in .saveral counties Southern Cottioni SpSnnersf ossociatlon or partly digestive food and then of
the administration of justice, laid'ed toy formally .Indorsed the Ehipping bill, as bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and Livoompateint jurires, has toeem 'Sio vligioiro'us did the .maritime c'onBr.es that met in er Tablests allay the disturbances of
the past few years that they are more Brunswick, Ga.
the stomach and creaties a healthy ap
than, amy
iSouthi Carolina has' a seacoast.
11 petite.
peaceful and
They also tone up the liver to
similar county in amy their state. New has Jmportant ports.
a healthy action and regulate the bowIts over-se- a
e
Mexico meed mlot toe ashamed to
trade is now altogether monopolized by els. Try them and you are certain to
its administration of Justice with foreign shipowners.
Tha merchants be muct pleased with the result. For
con-Id of South
thait of its neighbors', nor Its peace
Carolina, with creditaible en- sale by Ireland.
i toons with
sovamy of ithe
terprise and patriotism, seek to gain
Out of Their Class.
ereign states.
some of this trade for themselves.
Manhattan
They are only amateur
lock
at
as
this question, exactly
They
actors, are they not?
A trip t o Deimimig alt tWilsr time of the do tihe imerchiainit'S amid
shipowners of
Broadway Yes; but they are jealous
year da a ptoasure. Wiith. orchards New England. They realize that a lib
enough of one another to be professionaibloom and all mature awakemdnig, with eral
Shipping policy, supplementing als. Life.
renewed activity in the miming camps, our expansion policy, will
bring beneWHOOPING COUGH.
with big bards of cattle and sheep on fit to every section of the United
A woman, who has had experience
the mesas, the person who makes the States, and especially to those state
journiey to Deming from any distant that have a foothold upon the Atlantic with this disease, tells how to prevent
any dangerous consequences from it.
point an the territory will secure im- or Pacific oueans'.
pressions of New Mexico's prosperity
So Senator McLaurin's attitude' Is She says: Our three children took
amtdi scenic
cough last summer, our bagrandrs and toeauties that tWeipiughly sound and sensible, but It whoopingtoeing
will toe a surprise to him. When In ad- is oil the more
only three months, old,
because dt by boy
gratifying
dition at ittoa end of hia journey he 'shows that something else than the aid owng to our giving them Chamilamda amcmlg a hospitable people in a vexations
negro question is Using berlain's Cough Remedy, they lost
preltty towni toi holiday attire, fa the thouighlb of in South Carolina polit'.cs. none of their plumpness and came out
company of the. leading people of the It will toe a great blessing to the coun- In much better health than other chll- - hbwilla SHR SHR SR SRSRAOHI
territory ito greet the president of the try when southern men of business
UmEitedi
tateis, toe must acknowledge vote (as ithey think and thousands and dren; whose parents did not use this
Ittoatf ithe trip 5a worth,
while (taking tens of thousands, of Ithem
think as remedy. Our oldest little girl would
call lustily for cough syrup between
eveji If the ralilroad1 company had moit Does Senator McLaurim
reduced the fare to a tower ,polnt than
whoops Jessie Plnkey Hall, Spring- it lias for years or will for years to Letter heads, note heads, envelopes, vile, Ala. This remedy is for sale by
come. Every resfidenit of New Mexico bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos- Ireland.
do so should board sible style and at lowest possible prices
who ican
All kinds of legal blanks printed and
itihe epeciaJ tralm. for Delmlinig om Sunday at the New Mexican printing
office.
in stock at the New Mexican office
kept
weIoome to Call, see samples of
andi giive an eniLhusi09tib
ork Your business card will be printed on
rt.h chief ma gi st rat of th n t ion
tn! leavi your order.
filing of each blank of orders of 500.
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toe-to-

cv

atwtts

deli-gate-

ts

ctA-lap- se

totsur-recrk-
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Amea-ilcan-
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ease's cammed peaches.
cases parlor matches.
3 caseis canned raspberries.
6 bbls. molasses.
1 tobl. vinegar.
4 bbis. oaiflakes.
200 yards discharge cloth.
flannel.
1,000
300 yards crash toiwiing.
200 yards heavy outing flannel.
150 yards heavy bed ticking.
100 yards unbleached muslin.
200 yards heavy bleached sheeting.
40 dozen men's heavy cotton socks.
25 dossem turkey red handkerchief's, 28
Inches.
2 dozen toartoer 'towels, 18x15.
2 dozen barber towels, 30x15.
The board of New Mexico peniitemtiiary
coimmiasiioinersi reserves the right to 'reject amy and all bids. In. submitting toilds
foir above stippilifee, bidders should write
plainly on .envelops 'the following: "Bids
for supplies for New Mexico
with name or naimies of bidders,
to avoid the opening of isame toy mistake. Samples miay ba sent separately, duly marked and 'numbered, to the
superintendent.
By order of the 'board of New Mexico
pemi temitiary commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
6

ASSESSMENTS IN TWO NEW COUNTIES

Acker's
Saved Her Life

3

"About two miles from Vassnr, Micli.,
1 keep a drug store, lives Mrs. T. M.
Pratt. She wus very
sick and hopeless
with consumption.
watched her case
with interest after
she began taking
Acker's English
where

Remedy for Conbecause
sumption,
i

Ihadheardso
much about

its wonderful
cures. Well,
sir, perhap

will
you
but
doubt

'

'

it,
with mvown
eyes I saw this woman got well mid strong
on that remedy. In a very short time the
cough stopped, her lungs were healed up,
began takthe soreness went away andshe
'
ing on flesh. She hcrsetf saiti: Mr. Billiard,
I owe my life to Acker's English Remedy.
It is a certain cure. in hasmis.
occasioned
ne'ghborhood her recoverycan
easily under,
much comment, as you
where
was
one
case
everybody
stpnd. Her
only a question of a little
thought it was
feel
I
clin
would
die.
it a duty
until

yards-canto-

pemliltiein-tlary-

,"

that there
Bsadruggisttowritcthisletter.so
peeu DC IIU inuie uvauta iium Lujwumj..."..
Superliritenldemlt,
(Signed) 13. A. Bullahd, Vassar, Mich.
Sold at 25c. 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout Carry Your Golf Clubs to California
the United States and Canada : and in Eng
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio v
land, at Is. 2d., 2s, 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not
fad in winterless California und vr
your
to
bottle
return
the
satisfied after buying,
summer skies.
back.
and
get your money
your druggist,
Golf grounds and expert players at
We authorise the above guarantee.
principal California resorts. Exhibition
W. Ii HOOKER & CO., ProjiHetma, Kern York.
games, January, February, March, by
Fischer Drug Company
United States open champions, Davit
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Proposals for Bids.
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa
New Mexico Penitentiary,
Angeles.
Sainitiai Fe, N. M., April 25, 1901
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
Seated proposals will toe reoevid by
The
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
the tooard of New Mexico pemitentiary
eomimils,sJ!'Cinens, at the office of the sup
until 10 o'clock a. m., May
SYSTEM.
and delivery
6, 1901, for the furnishing
& NORTHERN TEXAS
PECOS
of
Mexli.ca
New
at the
pemit'eniKary,

PECOS

supplies iheiWinnflter mentioned, or so
much thereof as said toclard may deem
suffi client.
Payment for said supplies will toe
made in ca'Slh. Delivwy of all supplies
except periisihiatole articles must be made
Within
days after date of award; tlo
commence at such time ias the superln
tendenit designates.
Samples will toe required of ail articles
marked with an, asterisk, amd these
should be labeled showing name af bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered
to the supeirinbendeinit mot later than 9
o'clock on said day. All bids must be
madfe strictly iln accordance with
on 'blank proposals, which will be
furnished toy the isuperintend'enlt on
no bid otherwise made wiil'l

&

NORTHEAST

ERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co

GO

(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a, m., con
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo

comdi-itlio-

;

toe emtertiaiined.

required from all
bidders, within ten days after at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
lt
date of awtard, for the faithful
arillo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
of oointiracts.
60,00011) fresh beef, prime quality, necks 2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
and shlainks excluded.
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dai
50,000rb flour.
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
4,0001b holmiimy.
For low rates, for Information regard
5,0001to conn meal.
ing the resources of this valley, prices
2,0001to rice.
of lands, etc., address
2,0001b roasted coffee.
D. H. NICHOLS,
501b tolack pepper, whole,
General Manager,
5,0001b granulatled sugar.
Roswell, N. M.
4,000tb Dominion coarse salt.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
6001b raisins.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
101b ground cinmiamiOin.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
500Ib evapoMaifecii peaches.
5001b evaporatied apples.
The latest faces of types far letter
50rb green tela.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
501b English breakfast tea.
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
10,000rb beams.
your work done at that office and have
50 cases laundry soap.
It done rell, i Ickly and at lowest pos
18 oases cammed corn.
.
sible L
v
20 cases cammed itamaltaets.
3 cases laundry starch.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
4 case imiaoarolni.
Make their headquarters at the Bon
4 cases vermeoellU.
Ton these fine Italian days.
A bond' will toe

fulfill-'mien-

'

-

Woman's

Crowning Virtue.
Belton, Mo. i July 27.
For years I suffered terrible pains every
month and my doctor told me I conld not
bo cured except by an operation.
I felt I
could not submit to thai and was so des- given up all hopes of a cure,
Sondent I hadinsisted
on my trying Wine of
Cardui and at last thank God I did try It.
Last month I did not have a pain, and
did
my work, which I had not done in seven

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

Attachment writ.

Santa Fe Filigree

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday in
each .month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Sasses

SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O- -

O. !F

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISf, SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

OF

VE.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K Of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:89 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

J. O.

XT- -

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
fourth
meets every
second and
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS. M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

33.

F. O. ZEIilCS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on the:
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
Attorney

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Collections aw
searching titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin Block.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offll
in the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. PractloeB In all the
courts in tine tertrltwy. CoMect'toms a
speciality. Santa Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM H. II. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
and mining business a specialty.

and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

MBS. MINNIE LITTLE.

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It is the trait
that all mankind admires.
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltWine of Cardui
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation.
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. With it they can cure
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If
special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure of
womanly weaknesses and irreguIABIH' A0V1SDBT DEPARTMEnT.
larities. There should be no hesita( .For advice in cases requiring special
addreBS, giving symptoms,
(1 directions,
tion.
Delayed treatment means a
Udle.' Jd.l.or j ll.i't. The CH4TT11I00(U
JDICINK to., Chattanooga. Term.
The longer
chronic condition.
postponed the harder to cure.
A LARGE BOTTLE OP WINI OF CARDUI
COSTS I.OO AT THE DRUG 8TORE.

f

N. B. LAUGIILIN,

SILVER FILIGREE.
IN.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

MONDRAGOIN, Mgr.

Attorney-iat-La-

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

l. F. WOODWARD,
mm must.
W.

p

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
'Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

Office, San Francisco St.

Special attention nald to thn datnr, ton, D.
mlnation of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct rn.

Epworth League
California Excursions

Blt-cIaJ-

Warrant.

11

Joan-par-

poss-ilbl-

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor'
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto do arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurada.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Attachment, summons as garnishfp.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplication for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Documento garantizado extenr.a forma
Documento de hlpoteca.
HIpoteca de blenes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partldo.
Notas obllgaciones.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantizado.
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Ross
Forsythe, Ceiriilos; Aragon Bros., Ala
mogordo. Prices made known on ap
plication.

RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

suits guaranteed.

C.

EH AN,
(City Attorney.)
Attorney-at-laMining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
A. B. REN

Account Fifth International Convention of Epworth League, San
crancisco, iuiy
San Francisco is an ideal summer resort weather. always cool.
Trip thither in summer, across high tablelands of New Mexico
ana Arizona, is pleasant air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.
Best way to go Is via Santa Fe Route, only line under one
management, imicago to san Francisco; dally trains to California,
la-a- i.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conducteexcursions.
On the way visit Indian pueblos, and petrified forest, also Grand
tianon or Arizona world's greatest scenic spectacle, now easily
accessible.
See southern California
Its noted resort hotels, idyllic valleys,
majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely islands, Its old mis I
fruits
Its
and flowers, its. great oil wells. This
sions,
important section reached via Santa Fo Route cheaper than most
otner lines ana witn greater com tort.
r
rates; liberal
Extremely low round-triprivileges;
choice of routes returning; open to everybody. All ticket agents!
sen via oama r e uouio. jjescriptive literature on request.
Address F. B. Houghton, D. P. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka, Kas
d

semi-trop-

p

Santa Fe Route.

Wrm,

R. L. BACA.
Real, estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to EngI lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correotly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Pe. N. M.

stop-ove-

I

Dentist.
1

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.

of

A Balloon gcensionist Killed.
News comes to us of a balloon aseon- slouist who was killed wMie maicing one
Uis hands slipped
of his daring trips.
from the trape.cand thohorror-stniMfecrowd saw a sight they will not soon
trifle
forget. Life is too valuablo to
It is
adventures.
with in
best to employ ourselves in peaceful purif
Then
suits whore we may be secure.
we take care of our health we can live
to a, emnd old a?e. The best means of
promoting health is Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. This medicine aids digestion,
regulates the boVels and cures dyspep
sia, indigestion, naimency aim uisum-niIt will also prevent malaria, fever
and ague, which is prevalent at this
time of the year. Be sure to try it.

B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:

THE WEATHER

"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"

n

fool-hard- y

a.

is the universal verdict of all who have

CHRISTMAS IN AMERICA.

AND CROP BULLETIN
(Santa Fe, N. M., April 30, 1901.)
Conditions changed for the (better
Althoi
the
during the past week.
iStronig windte moderated but 'little the
weather was much warmer, with a
light but general shower on tihe 27th,
and belated vegetaltian was quick to
respond. Peaches, plums, cherries, ap
ricots', and peairs are now lln full bloom
In northern, counties, and althoi here
and there the earliest ibloomlng trees
sustained some damage from the late
frosts the genenaJ prospects for all
fruits of 'northern counties saeim to be
very gcod at .present. The latest 'reports advise that the frosts killed
peaches and pears du tihe MesHta- vat
ley, and seriously injured the earliest
blooming ipe'achea on the lower Pecos.
The present prospect for other fruits
in these sections seems to he favora

used it. Especially has this been true
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
a single bottle failed to give relief.
Fischer Drug Co.

We Borrow from England and Ger
many Thoae Cnttomi nest Adapted
to Ou Own Kequlr
!-

-

If Christmas is peculiarly thifWWal
of joy, the day when the gladness (if the
deliverance in which every Christian
believes is expressed,
the American
people have certainly done well in con
tinuing the festival where its celebra
tion is native to them, and reviving it
where it had become obsolete. The
whole human race, and particularly
the youthful part of it, is fairly entitled to a good deal of merrymakinar.
Wholesome fun helps to form a
character to build up a complete man or woman and to this ex
tent is the handmaiden of religion

Rio Grande

&

AND

Santa Fe

Denver

& Rio Grande
Time Table No. 63.
(Effective April S, JOOl.)

--

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant

R. R.

WKBT BOUND
BABT FOUND
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
No. 426.
Miles No. 425
4:50
.
.
Ar..
....
Lv
Fe
10:10am.
Santa
via
pm
the
To St. Paul and Minneapolis
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
12:80 p m..I,v.. ..Kspauola.. Lv.. 34.. 2:20 pm
Wabash Line.
1:45 n m..Lv....Kmbudo... I.V.. 53. ..12:35 p m
..11:55
60.
am
Lv..
2:30
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves 4:15 p m ..Lv.Trea Pleural, Lv.. 90. ..10:10 am
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St. 7 pp m..v....Antonrto..
Lv.,125... 8:05am
p m..i,v.... Alamosa.. Lv 153... 6:55 am
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
12:30 a m..T.v....I
Veta... Lv.,215... 3:25 a m
m. next day.
ACRES OF LAND
2:50a m..Lv
Pueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
Most comfortable route to tho North. 4:20 a ni..LvColo SDrincra. Lv. .831... 10:37 pm
. . FOR SALE. .
e:oo
m
7:00
Denver
a
most
m..
LV..404...
is
the
direct
also
p
Ar....
The Wabash
and only through car line to the East
and
lino
Connections with the main
without change at either St. Louis or branches
as follows
Chicago.
LAjWS UJWER IHRIGATIOfl SYSTENJ.
At
Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
or
to
write
nearest
ticket
agent
Apply
In
and
all
San
Juan
the
points
country.
to tho undersigned who will reserve
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
bertJ - in Sleep'g Cars.
La
Colorado
and terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
Veta,
Pueblo,
Springs
'an.. P. Hitchcock,
kinds
grow to perfection.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Ten. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Colo
Denver,
Creede and all points in the San Luis
LAJIDS.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR HOUJITAIJY
3ST WAY TO CURE BACKACHE. valley.
At
line
Sallda
with
main
(standard
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
Backaches are caused by disorder iti
in
to suit purchaser.
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will gauge) for all points east and west
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts
ART.!? DAQTTIDVQ Tn T t-- A CT7
ijcaavwe,
rm nf Vtflra. fenced nr nnf.nrrl
make the kidneys right. Take no sub cluding
'
At Florence with F. & C. C R. R. for
facilities over two raUroads.
shipping
stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor,
Notice for Publication.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
v ith all Missouri river lines for all
1901
r.n,i,l riffinn at Knntn Fn. N. M.. Arjrll 16.
east.
Notice is hereby given that the following points
New Keclining Chair Cars betweon
named settler lias nieu notice or nis
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
to mnkn tinnl nrnnf in Rimnort of his claim, Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
anil that said proof will be made before the
For further Information address the of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
or roceiver at ama re, 11. ju., on
register
years, and new rich discoveries were made in i8 in the vicinitv of the new camps
Mn 28, 1901, viz: Jesus Gonzales y Clmcon, undersigned
for tho v. of se'-i- e'i of swM of section 8,
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
Through passengers from Santa Fe of Hematite a
townshin ',17 north, range 12 east. Ho names will have reserved bertha in standard unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
ttm
witnesses to Drove his conovernment
states
Alamosa
from
Laws and Regulations.
united
it
desired
tuitions residence upon and cultivation of gauge sleepers
said land, viz: Aniceto Gonzales, C'esano
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
General
T.
J.
Helm,
Agent,
Koriritruez. of Santa Fe, Pi. M.; loouoro
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
Santa Fe. N. hU
Villez, Nico'as Gonzales, of Willis, N. M.
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
3 K. Hooi'Kli.G. P A .
Manuel K. Oteho, Register
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Denvei Colo
The editor of the Fordville (Ky.) Miscellaneous writes as a postscript to a
business letter: "I was cured of kidney
trouble by taking
Foley's Kidney
Cure." Take nothing else. FiecherDrtig
RATON, NEW MEXICOJ
.

"10

o:-i-

FARING

A Problem Solved.
George Why do women talk so much?
Fanny So that men can't. They
think the lesser of the two evils the
better. The King.
Our own American people have right
You are much m'ore liable ha disease-whefully inherited a good deal of fun. The
your lUwr Bind iboiwete do mot act
English people, who supplied the first
property., DeWiltit's Lilt tie Early Risers
remove line causa of disease.
important ingredient in our national
ble.
were perhaps a little too
Iretlamd'a Pharmacy.
Ranid
has been made In. oompound,
At all events the settlors of
farm work In central and northern jovial.
Unpronounceable.
New England found it necessary to be
oounltiies during the w.eek; oats aire
somewhat unduly sad by way of proMuggins That Russian pianist's sucabout all sown, and co,rn planting 'is test
cess seems to bo pronounced.
against their conduct. One form
Buggins That s more man nis name general. Wheat fields are (beginning of protest was to banish all tlm nlil
alt'ho
Is.
late
and
to
look
alfalfa.,
green,
ISxchange.
English church holidays, and Christ
to start, is rapidly catching up with mas
with the rest.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERIWA
on
moirmall
Grass
tihe
rang.
its
growth.
Indeed, there is a great deal of his
nentlv cured bv using Moki Tea. A es Is making a good start, and .range
to show that the ma
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation cattle are beginning to show gate. The torical ofevidence
the people in England had in
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, lambing season has begun ini iniorthern jority
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran soctiens, and the present .prospects a,re a great measure forgotten the solemn
aspect oi Ljmstmas in tne lrstive as
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 ct. for a good yield.
Irrigation water Is pect of it, and that, the "lord of mis
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
sumeient excepting in the lower Rio. rule," who
reigned ou Christ mas eve
C.rande, where the (low as daily ex. and sometimes for a long while after
Awaits Further Advices.
,
wni-iimm
First Kansan Did thet cyclone dam- peeterl.
too much ins
Extract from the .reports of carres own way. vnings quite
age Jed Perkins' houso cnny?
lit
Second Kansan Dtinno; it hain't
pendents:
But the wholesome reaction did not
Blue water J. S. Van Dore.n A good by any means extinguish the capacity
yot. Columbus (Ohio) Stato Journal.
'The least im quantity and most in growing week. Farmers are getting for innocent enjoyment which is rcallv Co.
253 Broadway,
n
ready far corn planting next week, inborn in the
nature. It
quail ttiy tteserAbes DeWitrs Utile Early
New
28
Fada
California.
Your
in
come
York, U. S. A.
Follow
78;
has
out strongly in subsequent
lowest,
Highest temperature,
Risers, the famous pills for constipa-tlra- no
of Americans
fishing,
precipitation.
polo,
Golf,
bicycling,
tennis,
generations
and1 iHver
olmplaiinits.
Meantime the jolly Dutch settlers of shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
Ea,st Las Viegais John Thornhlll A
Iiieilaind'a Pharmacy.
Influential
ew York, the
cavalier tain climbing, sea bathing.
good week for fa.rm work. Oats are
fJHU lliht and iUont
Chooses Her Vocation.
Peach and pear settlers of Virginia and the soulh, the
about all planted.
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advertisers and flrod that it paye them.
The train fram tihe south amd! the
west was1 several hours late tnra atter- -

From 2c to $3 per roll.

Don

2c

tb

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

20th Century Wall Paper

Office Corner o!

f;

Assorted 'taffy

water Street.

Fine lassor'tmeat

DISTRICT CODRT.

THE DELINQUENT

a

Bon-To-

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

JALT and SEEDS.
CO

THE OfAS. WAGHEfFURJHTUIE
WW

Embalmer and

funeral Director.

re- -

&ia sswoib,

Clawaie,

loiais.

and

brotih'Eir.

Clerk Ataniaato Romero
Mrs. Thomas of New York, hais ar- today is ireceiv.ing eoTtgratulaitions on
ved at- the sanitarium to be at the
account at his 50th birthday
son who is seriously ill
bedsidiei of
with consumption.
snow
Th.e little
flurry this afternoon
Mies Rebecca. Cla.rk, who has been
was m May weather surprise. Sunshine
Mrs.
Leo
the
guest of hen- sister,
fallowed! ilhe sniowfiakes wlthiini a few
to
her
Herfidh. returned- yesterday
mlrauteis.
heme at Plaza del Alcalde.
Special iselEisiiomi of the B. P. O. E. to
is in the city for a
iF. A.
re
raiight at 8 o'clock. All rnemibeirs
few days from Nambe, where he :1s do
of
im
to
Bustoesa
be
present.
quested
ing id'eivelonment work fcr O. H. How- portance.
on esveiral mica prospects-.
art
to
D
Mamuel
Prcibate Clerk
edigado
Thomas Luna, county superintend
s
a deed ;by Romulo
day
Valeimcia Co., yester
tint of schools;
ieit al
to Alpbomsa
Col. J. Francisco
visited'
Chaveis,
day
in precinct) No. 2, for 60 varus' of land. to confer with him
regarding school af
J. A. Daivla has beeru awarded- the
fairs in Valencia, county. t'ho
conitraict by
capital custodian
a piroiminieint business
J. S.
board 'to lay 1,550 feet of drainage and man- of Dreyfusii, arrived last
evening
Denver,
1
2
liron
inch
inrigaitionj
galvanised
to speinll a week with Mir. and' Mrs-- S.
pipe in the capital grounds.
Mrs. Breyfuss
arrived here
Leoi Hersch, the San Francisco
si. Spitz.
firom CaiMfornia last week. feed ainul flour m'eirchanit, is preparing
J. W.
'proprietor of Cooper's
to fill the flour oonitiraete of 90,000 lbs saw mi'1,1 Oocper,
om the Pecos, is in the capital
each for the Santo Fe amid Aiibuqueir-qu-- e
today 'on a: business trip. He reports
Indian schools ait am, early date.
that sprinig has been very cold and
The McKintey reception committee
on the Pecos, but that now
met last evening amid dlecideid to have backwardis
P'lantlmg
being done. The saw mill
ilhie .regimental hand of this
city to ac- is workinlg steadily.
the excursion to Demlng. It
Mr. B.niH Mrs. P. J. Zeinet left this
its proposeid ;to raise' $200 to pay the ex- aflternO'Oini for Watrous.
Mr. Zelinelt
penif es of the band.
one-oof the
the efficient irelief
Louis Dowitzki', who, has just return. Sarrtiai Fe
system an-d- has beem in Sanlta
ea from ai itirip to Blanld, Tcpo-itthat Fe tha past three 'months toi relieve
the Ui.a Giiiatadie river is very high and
H. S. Lutz, who has just recoV'
menthat the
'road to Bland' is Ampassa- - Agent
ered from an attack of imflaimmatory
oie on tnait accoumt. Ttte water nidw
rheumatism,
covers
lamd' hetweem the (wo biridig.
es near Pania Blanca.
The Eleotrio Railway for Las Vegas.
"Fatoous Woimein of the French Sa
The proposed electric street railway
lon" and "Sociiaa
Irafluenlce
of the for Las Vegas is now assured. The men
Worldl" aire the titles of the leobures- to who are going to build the road are at
'be gjiven by Musis. Ring at itlbe oourt the Meadow City, having come from St.
houise on the evenilirags of the 9th and Louis, Mo. They are George W. Baum-hofof the St. Louis Tran14th of May. A lairge crowd may be
sit company, who will be president; V.
ro near
itiaiemred)
young O. Saunders, a St. Louis capitalist, who
woman.
will be secretary, and G. E. Merryman,
Literairy people of Sainita F,e, have a who has just located in that city, recenttreat in stioire in the comii,ng Hectare of ly coming from St. Louis. Articles of
Milas Ring. Bveryo-nia
should purchase incorporation were filed In the secrea course ticket tooth tar the sake of tary's oflice at Santa Fe. The company
will incorporate for 8200,000.
h,ea,rimg the lectures amid to help the
The road will run from the Santa Fe
mamoer-- or the
board of depot to the county court house, which
trade. Ticket can Ibe haldi of any of is on the west side of the
city, nearly a
the meimiber,si of ithe boaird.
mile and a half away, out to St. An
Palace:
and the Baynolds
Heiniry Wiloox, Agnes thony's sanitarium
field and up the Galllnas canon to Trout
Y. McFarlainid, ThoimalSi Murray, Denver; C. H. Sehliieker, New York; Chas. springs, which is ten miles from the
A. Ferris, Denver; J.W. Cooper, Rowe; city. The company will also put in a
and power plant.
F. H. McGee, Deinver;
I. S. Cooper, light
Kansaa City; J. H. Robinson, J.O'Coin-'niel- l, Try that Angel Food at Wood's.
Geomgetown,; T. G. Oh'itt'einid'eln, S.
In the probate court for the county
B.
Jr., Las Vegas; F. K.
of Santa Fe, territory of New MexicoNew York; J. Law, C. A.
Im the matter of the estate of George
Antoniiito.
H. Wallace, deceased'.
To whom It
A rate of one fare for the round
trip
will be made by the Santa Fe Railroad may oonicerm: The 'Undersigned hereby
company to El Paso and Demlng on ac- gives .public iniotioe as required by law,
count of the president's visit to those of heir appointment as adtninilstratriix
places. Tickets for this occasion will of the estate of George H. WiaMace,
be sold as follows: To El Paso, for the
by the Ihomoralble probate
trains leaving Santa Fe at 3:10 p. ui deceased,
ini amdl for the county of
Santa
and 6 p. m., on Saturday, May 4. These oomnt
New Mexico,
tickets must be used for return passage Fe, in the territory of
on-A. D.
towiti, the 23d d:ay of April,
leaving El Paso on Sunday evening on
May 5. To Demlng tickets will be sold 1901; and a.11 persons havinlg claims
for the trains leaving Santa Fe at 3:10 against the estate of said decedent are
p. m., and 6 p. m., on Sunday. Tickets required toi present the: same
with'tai
must be used for return passage from the time prasioriibed
law and In' the
by
Demlng on Monday evening, May 6. The manner Iby law regulated.. Witness my
fare to El Paso will be 813 40 and to
hand and seal, this 24t;h day of April,
Doming $12.65 for the round trip.
A. D. 1901.
CATHERINE P. WAL
LACE, Admilmi'stratrix.
A

Frames

tih--

FRAmfca iHAUE

STOVFS AND RANGES.
GOODS

Piste

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

iu uhuch.

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 112.

f,

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

inn-i-

ESTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.
WIPES, LIQUORS AJiD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Houiostead, Green Kiver,
Parker Kys. Famous Silver King, Irish ,j and
Volunteer, Elovation-1870- ,
l'each and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
m BiHmn u i. n n On Tir.n.iiirtit, Tivoll. Lemos, Doij HeadBrand imDorted Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigorand cold, Olives, Cherries, lrimy CockBnef Tea. Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Kgg Flips, etc.
Beer-bot--

i !i

K.1

Da-vis-

Santa Fe

HEJIRY IRIC

-

New Mexico.

Car-rut-

,.,,

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.
PIIOXE
ALI,Km)SOP JIIER4L WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottlo to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

3S

Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

Stenographers, do you know

Vinee-la,n- d,

?

CONVICT BROUGHT BACK.

That by using a
NEW MODE

emington
Typewriter
you can do the greatest amount of work
with the least labor.
ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

1645 Champa

Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

Street, Denver.Colo.

He Made His Esoape From the Penitentiary
Last September.
S. E. Taylor, deputy sheriff of Robert
son county, Texas, today is a visitor In
me cny, naving brought to the penitentiary Henry James, a trusty who escaped from the penal institution on September 6 of last year. He had only five
more months to serve, his term endin?
un rcurunry iom mis a ear. ue loses
his good time allowance now and must
serve out his sentence, which had been
imposed in Otero county for cattle steal
ing, ne was captured at iloarn, Texas.

J. A. Muralter,
The Tailor,
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

FURNITURE BELOW COST.
Wagner's Furniture Emporium.
Having been offered a large stock of
superior furniture at below manufacturer's
prices, it is incumbent upon us to sell
present stock of bedsteads, wardrobes,
s,
lounges, tables, chairs,
and many other articles in order to
make room for the new purchases, which
our Mr. Wagner will make during May.
WE WILL SELL
all such below actual cost less freight
during May for cash or on time payments.
Room we must have and hence we
must sell. Money we have plenty, but
room we have not, hence we offer the
greatest bargains in furniture ever offered
here, and will show cost on original bill
to any one who purchases $io worth of
goods or over.
THIS IS THE TIME AND WAGNER'S
IS THE PLACE.
Come one, come all, and take advantage
of the most extraordinary offer and purchase at your own price.
Money is no object, but room is.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Lower San Francisco St.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

The Best rjethod of Saving
Is to carefully lay aside some
small amount regularly each
month, and put it at interest
in the

'

SEE PIE BEFORE YOU BUY
OK SELL.
Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on Easy
FOR LATEST DESIGNS

A

SPECIALTY,

Payments.

IN

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DIGNEO,
Painters and
Office, TJTpper

Papetb-aageir-

s.

-

'Frisco Street

Santa Pe,

XT. XC.

WE ARE
Conducting the only centrally located

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
FE

IN SANTA

pmCES

The
JAS.

Thatare

DUDROW- -

Undertaker

SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Office at Weltmer's East Side Plaza

and Embalmer.

right
TAYLOR
FURNITURE
CO.

'

--

At Chas. A.

Siringo's

.

Two Miles South of City.
You can get as fine Belgian Hares,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A
pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck Just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M.
es

THE KIMBALL PIANO
la recognized today by the leading muil clam of the world ai a
leader.
The Whltson Music Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ji.

YAJYJW

Bro.,

ical SQoeiMe rs-Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets

Perclval Brooks Coffin.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS.

C

jij

0UK PLACE"
ill be found a fnll line of
Imported wlnoe for family trade.

T
N.M.

Orderi by telephone will be promptly filled.

W.

Price, Prop.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company
Ig THB
PLACE
FOR

the

nag

I

Y

BLOCK.

Table Wines!

high-price- d,

&

CATRON

TELEPHONE 9.

.

Sunny Slope fanch,

s

The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the .'ike
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
It done rell, ,4ckly and at lowest po-- 1
alblo i.
,

Second Hand

Housenolfl Goorjs

cCABE,

Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
and boys to thin, weed,
j hoe
and harvest sugar beets. Work in
Highest price paid for school bonds,
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of July. Then opportunity township bonds, city or county bonds In
for employment in hay and melon fields. New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Only American Restaurant In City.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. InStrictly
dustrious men can earn more by conI
tracting for work.
First Class.
L
Responsible parties wanted to arV
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crews.
E
Write us for further information.
D. PATRICK,
R
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.
Wanted-JH- en

ant

Hew

Prop.

paiii

--MANUFACTURER

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL

OP--

lank looks and
Ledgers.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

NEW MEXICti

SANTA FE

chet-fonie- rs

wash-stand-

com-pain-

Ciarles Wacrner, Pactical Embalmer

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
cu;sine ai$d Table Service Unexcelled
Large Si rs.ple Rooms for Ccminerclal Men

Renija-min-

Beina-vide-

ESTABLISHED 1883.

n.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

Bon-To-

Dock-writer-

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

THE

c.hin-eiry-

Forest Superviscr R. C. McClure
afitei'inwoin
from an
tuirnied
George Crows?, Abe Olive, lnis'peictj'0'r
to the Pecos- forest retrip
E.
J.
Goldein;
Rix; George O'Neill,
serve.
Irvine, A.bkiuiu.,
airrived
Mrs. Ptevens of New York,
Exohamge: F. A. Reynold!, Chicago; from
even-toanlrl is a
last
Chicago
Jaimes W.
William Ho'gani, Denver;
to visit her
guest at the
Clnictainatt.

Wood's

LORD,
Dentist.
Monte
A Judgment Given Against the
Over Ire'anl'a
Gas administered.
Ohristo Mining Company.
drug store.
Catron & kunr, attorneys, today
. ROOM AND BOARD.
filed a suit in the district court for Bio
Room and board at the Sunny Plnie
Arriba county, cnltitled- W. E. Broad Grove ranch, 1 miles from the post- M22.
vs. C. A.
to recover $1,181.36 office. M. J. Nagle.
due
SORTS."
"MEXICAN
ia
judgsigned
Judge McFie
ment against ith-- Monte Crista Mtniimg Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
fde, Prljoles, Menn.io,
company and James A. Wood- in the Carnl, Chile
suits brought aigalnst them by John C. Chlcharones, i he
Hertz. The judgment is for $23,393.-3- 3 Insure wiltih Mm L. A. Harvey, who
as
intetr.e'st and- oosti3, divided,
represents the Ekiultable Life, the Pa
$593.33
fallows: Jclh-- C. Kortz,
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
M.
ThomCharles L. Thayer $1,780; J.
and safest fire insurance companies in
Gus Graff, $593.33
as, $593.33
the world. Oafiron block, Santa Fe, New
W. H. French Mexico.
C. E. Stenizle, $593.33
U.
R. A. Kirk, $15,181.
$2,238.66
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
L. Werrick, $1,720; E. A. Fiske, for serdling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
$100.
a.s
for
the
plaintiff,
vices
atitoii'mey
Combination Punching, Grip and
tury
Kwaetoel
represented
Col. George W.
Slot Machines. Four combina
James A. Woo-d- one: of the defend- Wrist
was ex- tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
ants!. William J. McPherson
Will give exclusive territory. Ameriaminer in the case arid is allowed $5.50
Ernest A. Johnston. Is can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
for his .seirvicE'3-master to sell the property way, New York. A
a'pipoiinteiil
of tha Monte Crteto Mining company.
O. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
The company owns the Rising Sun, the
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
Excelsior, the 'GoJden Key, the Golden
Fieis-ceand the Kelley cloudy tonight. Probablv showers and
the
Santa Fe cooler In north portion Friday.
placer claims in southern
Yesterday the thermometer registered
county, the Kelly mill ana a lot or ana- - as follows: Maximum temperature, C9
degrees, at 4:15 p. m.; minimum, 48 degrees, at 5:35 a, in. The mean tem
for the 24 hours was 58 de
PERSONAL MENTION peratureMean
dally humidity, 48 per cent.
grees.
0.01 of an Inch. TemPrecipitation,
Agnes perature at 6:00 a. in. today,' 51.
Mrs. Henry Wilcox and
Y. McFarland of Denver, are 'guests at
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
the Palace hotel.
n
Make their headquarters at the
Gessielll
and
Frank Robertson, George
these fine Italian days.
agents
F. Miller, advance
are in the city
for Gentry's sho-wATTENTION! ATTENTION!

Bo

Miilll'lgiair.

fresh- oarodiles
C. N.

ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

.
-

